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TRESPASS BLUE KING

JULY 1945

From the CO.
An Infantry Rifle Company is the most important
unit in the Army. To stay and fight with one, takes
extra courage and stamina, of whim every 'man in

Company K had plenty to spare.
We, the ones who fought and lived, respectfully
dedicate this History to those of this Company who
fought and died.
I am grateful to have been accepted as the Commander of the finest Company I have ever been associated with, Company K, 271~ Infantry.

HERBERT R. PICKETT,
Capt., 271

!!.

Commanding.

Inf.,

Introduction
Tllis is the story of the meo who are and were K Company,
Their life as membel's of a line outfit wa s far from pleasant.
Most of us have been 8I'ound long enough to know that the infan try doesn't have the softest bed in the army.

To picture it

otherwise is to veer from the truth. Therefore, in this book we
have attempted to record OUI' lives in K Company and the attit udes we had toward events as they were happening.
To do this, we have attempted to include all the bitches as
well as all the highlights we could recall,

However/ in spite of

our bitching, we ask you to -remember' as we do, the genuine
sorrow felt by the men who have had to leave the Company
and the fact that they felt this way despite all the chicken they
went through.

We'U Remember Camp Shelby
K Company was born in Camp Shelby, Miss. on May 15, 1943. In the past two
years it has changed completely several times. It has had at least 10 C. O's and 4
complete turnovers in men. A few men have stayed with the Company throughout
its existance. Their memory of Shelby may be blunted by recent events, bul il will
surely never be destroyed. For the rest of us who joined the Company but lately
the days at Shelby are surprisingly like the days in basic or in the Slates in other
camps. If phrases like B-4 and Hattiesburg mean nothing to you, then close your
eyes and pretend we're talking about Camp Wheeler, area G -Norlh, and Macon, or
Gordon, Maxey or whatever one you were exposed to.
In those days we sang a song "We'll Remember Camp Shelby" to ,the tune of
"We'll Remember Pearl Harbor." When we sang it we thoughl of eggs al the back

door and the mad dash to the mess hall, throwing our helmet liners into the huts.
We thought of the Service Clubs where we could get ice cream and doughnuts and
where there were dances on Friday nights; of PX 24 where we could buy cigarettes
and candy by the box, and flirt with the PX girls or cuss if someone else held up
the line by beating our time; of the theaters where we saw shows every night and
where we learned how easy it was to buck a long line if you knew a lot of the "boys".
We thought of all the clip joints in Hattiesburg and how bad it was that we couldn't
buy a decent drink in town, or do anything but see a movie, have a couple beers,
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and go back to camp; of the m ore pleasant time we could have in New Orleans
with its restaurants and French quarter, or Biloxi, Gulfport, or even in Laurel. We'll
even remember that ridiculously small town called Brooklyn (Mississippi - - - of
course) .
But most of all, we'll remember that Shelby stood for chicken. We did plenty
of bitching about standing relreat every night and police call even on Sundays - about
the green looeys we got fresh from Benning - about the parades and inspections
we were forever standing - about the training program because we heard the same
old thing day after day and were tired of it - about the ways they had of varying
the schedule with night problems and hikes - about KP and the "informal" guard
mount - about hand to hand combat and bayo net drill - about the orders that
were always coming down from the brass.
We will also remember K Company as "Killer K" or "Flanking K". We called
ourselves that because we usually got the most rugged assignments. It was K Com·
pany that policed the service club. It was K Company that ploughed through the
swamps and I'iver's to flank whole battalions whe n we we:re on maneuvers. It was
K Company that walke d if anybody walked. It was K Company that missed chow if
anybody went hungry, and it was K that was the last to get a bivouac area. Even
on the trip to France, it was K Company that drew the task of unloading all the
duffle bags from the ship at Le Havre.
There were many times when we got piffed off and said we'd just as soon
go overseas and quit living the Shelby life. Bu t it didn't look as if we ever would
unless we went individually. The army seemed to be using the 69th as · a r eplacement pool or advanced IRTC. Although plenty of men left for overseas it seemed
as if K Company would still be there to close the camp after the war.
At least that was the situation until the summer of '44. There were rumors - - at
first wild and varied but as time went on they became narrowed down. A few
dared guess the time we would leave. To most of us the ETO was an odds on
favorite. We heard talk of new equipme nt and clothes, white helmets (for occupation)
and of the various POE's. Finally actions appeared to confirm the rumors. We went
on thirty day maneuvers into the Mississippi swamps to alternately freeze and sweat
till middle October. We got classes on censorship and on the German soldier. We
turned in our weapons for endless ordnance inspections. We police d up the area.
We didn't get white helmels. We were issued new weapons soaked in cosmoline.
We crated our equipment and tried to get our personal affairs in order. Some of
us even made wills.
Then the great day came. After a lot of rumors had petered out, there came
a rumor that actually was true. The order was given to leave. After policing up the
Company area at least six times and B-4 at least once, we put on OUI' packs and
marched to the firebreak for the last time. It was the night of October 31 when we
loaded onto trucks that for once were not too crowded. Then we went to the railroad station where we found the first of a series of bands that were to bid us goodbye and welcome us during our travel s.
The train wasn't bad. It was an army sleeper with three-decker bunks that
were pretty comfortable. During the day the compartments . were big :enough for a
7
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good sized blackjack game. Chow was su<prisingly good and what with al1 the pape<
plates, KP meant just se<ving chow, so it was a good deal. A lot of us we<e su<e
that we we<e headed fo< Camp Kilme<, N. J., and that sounded good because New
York and Philadelphia were so close. Ou< big wo«y was ove< passes. We knew
that there was a good chance we would not stay long enough to get out of camp.
As we entered New Jersey the card games b<oke up and it became difficult
to sit still long enough to read a book. The months at Shelby accentuated our curiosity over the new camp. Well, for once we we<e more than satisfied. Kilmer was
like the movie c0 nception of an army camp. Its big barracks (two housed the whole
Company), its consolidated mess halls, its huge and well stocked PX's all added up
to a very pleasant camp. But what we enjoyed most were the big cities that were
so near. Times Square was one ho ur away and it was the same to Philly. We had
ten days there and most of us had three or four passes. And what passes-some of
the boys are still talking about them.
But like all good tbings, ou< stay here had to come to an end. The boat drills,
lectures on life boats, talks on security, and practice in boarding t<ains, all led to
the moment when we would leave for our ship. Finally, on November 14, the moment
came. As usual the trip was by night. None of us were ashamed to admit a nostalgic
thought 0< two as we passed familiar places on the way to the harbor. Arriving at
New Yo<k, we once mo<e put on ou< packs, picked up our duffle bags, and boarded
the ferry. The ferry took us to the dock area. We climbed a series of spiral stairs
to the docks themselves where coffee and doughnuts awaited us.

The Atlantic
The Red Cross girls finished passing out coffee and doughnuts and we, the
men of K Company, marched up to the gangplank, proved to the Transportation
Corps Officers that we knew our first names and middle initials, and then, with a
final "The 69th will never go overseas", we staggered across the gangplank onto
the boat.
It's hard to remember what we thought that moment. Most of us were still
dazed by New York and Philly. We didn't know where we were going - we
didn't know how. We didn't know the size of the ship or its name. Some of us
were optimistic about the Army of Occupation - some weren't. Everyone was
news-hungry and rumor-fed. There were a few enterprising individuals who tried
to find the answers to our questions from the ship's crew. Thus less than an hour
after we got our' bunks, we knew that out' new home was the HE:rickson", a sister
ship of the "Gripsholm", that she made trips to both England and France, that Cherbourg and Le Havre were cleared and that Antwerp might already be in use.
For most of us the trip was a novelty but the army was careful to maintain
many of the traditional aspects of army life a la Shelby. We stin had to sweat out
lines - for chow, for movies (when and if), to shave, even to get in and out of
our sardine can. The duty roster was not packed away in a box. Some of us
pulled KP, dumped garbage, and as usual, we all policed up the area.
9

We even had a training schedule, complete wilh lalks on field sanitalion, military courtesy and discipline, and language classes. Another important event each
day was the inspection of the ship. A consid erable portion of each day was dedicated
to preparation for this inspection. For the hour before it, we were herded from
one deck to anolher. Everywhere Gl's were asking guards,
"Where do we go from here?"
And the guards we~e answering,
"Beals the Hell out of me, but
you can't stay here. We're cleaning up."
The prohibition extended to all dedcs, our quarters and even the ship sanitary
facilities (latrines to you muggs). Finally the inspectors began to look over the ship.
There were so many officers in the "daisy chain" that the captains in the rear
hardly knew what was going on in front. The whole process was pretty difficult
at the lime, but we will all remember it with a chuckle. Anyway we usually got
t'excellent" on out' quarters.

All in all, we soon discovered tbat army life on board ship was no different
from army life anywhere else. Although many of us believed that we were getting
away from chicken when we shipped overseas, we soon learned that was wrong;
and in a way, our boat trip served 10 introduce us to life in the ETO . We learned
the hard way lhat courts-martial could be used for something other than punishing
AWOL, desertion etc. The courts- martial room, which by accidenl or choice was
also the enlisled men's lounge, was in considerable use, but not as a lounge.
While the problems of army life remained with us, we also discovered new
problems which came from living on a ship. The first thing we noticed was that
there were too many people on board lhe ship. We didn't go aboard, we were
packed aboard. Bunks were four high; alleyways were impassible for more than
one man at a time. Even when the decks were open, it was difficult to find a
place to playa few hands of seven card stud. And incidentally, remember that
no-gambling rule. I suppose that order is given more and followed less than
anything the army has ever tried. We soon discovered that matches served well
as chips, and there was even a big Acey Deucy game below the bridge. Those
big huddles we saw on deck didn't cover someone dressing but a cold cash crap
game. Till all hours of the night there were blackjack games and nickel ante poker.
Most of us had spent our money that last night in the States, but what little we
slill had began to circulate madly.
When we first boarded the ship, we were told to shave daily. The next morning we made a big discovery - salt water won't lather. Things were pretty rough
till we found that clear hot waler ran for a couple of hours each day. This meant,
of course, thaI we had to stand in line to shave. As for showers we were limited entirely to salt water and even those who indulged regularly were pretty dirty
when we hit port.
Then there was the chow. The ship was so crowded that we had to be
satisfied with two meals a day. It was a good thing we got coffee or soup to
relieve that empty feeling around noon. Sometimes the meals were good, sometimes not so good.
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Considering everything the chow situation was OK. On Thanksgiving we
were still on the high seas, so we ate Thanksgiving dinner out of our mess buckets.
Anyway, they say the food gets mixed up inside, so what the hell.
We also managed to get all the PX rations we wanted. We could buy plenty
of cigarettes, and Hershey almonds and Mars bars came by the box. We were
to remember this experience many times in the following months as cigarettes, candy
and toilet articles became scarce. What we worried about then was finding a
place to smoke. Blackout was declared early because of the danger of submarines;
we never could smoke in our quarters; even the head was forbidden. Somehow
we weathered it, by' means which we made up as we went along. If we talk
about them too much, perhaps, they won't work again.
Another major inconvenience we suffered was seasickness. Most 01 us were
rookies and when we hit rougher waters we had to use the GI cans and the boatrails. The few who had made other trips kept saying, "This ain't nothin" and seemed to have quite a time out of our discomfort; but until we got our sea legs it
was bad enough. As it was we missed plenty of meals, plenty of classes and details, and a few periods of PT. It was especially h ard to stand on the deck during
the daily boat drill which came promptly at 2: 30. All the drill amounted to was
everybody falling out onto the ded, and standing there. That's all we did. While
we stood there, the boat swayed and moved till everyone was afraid that some
green-faced Joe near him would puke. Most of all we were afraid that greenfaced Joe would be ourselves.
Finally it was announced that we were going to Southampton, England. That
was OK with us. At least we figured that if we were going to England first, the
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chances of the war's being over before we would be committed, were that much
better. The news from the fronts was pretty good. The Russians were getting
ready for the Warsaw offensive. The American Fir st, Third, and Ninth Armies were
battering into the Siegfrie d line. Everyone at home talke d of peace by Christmas.
Even the more pessimistic of us thought hopefully of the possibility. That was before
the Bulge.
But we thought more about what awaited us in England. We had heard
about the tough training that once went on in the little Island. We listened to
classes on Southampton, London, and the funny English money system. We were
issued three K rations, and from this fact we immediately tried to guess where we
were going.
A few poor NCO's were trying to recover all the red safety
lights, and we were being threatened with all sorts of punishment if they were not
all collected. Some of us were eating K rations in hidden corners of the boat.
Others were afraid we might actually need them. Amidst all the confusion, the
coast of England came into view. Some of the sailors pointed out the Isle of
Wight. But we didn't get to see the famous White Cliffs of Dover, just as we hadn't
said goodbye to the Statue of Liberty.

--

t

--.

When we sailed into Southampton Harbor, there were no bands playing, no
crowds waving. Everyone on the docks acted as if the whole thing was commonplace and happened evel-yday. True, every now and then an Englishman would ride
by the docks on a bicycle and give us a curious glance. Even the army didn't seem
to make any fuss. We were there - so what. Finally, the port commander gave us a
welcoming speech just like a million others we had heard. The noticeable thing about
it was his British accent and we wondered if everybody here talked that bad.
We finally had cleaned up the boat for the last time; no more would we swing
those big hoses across the deck or throw garbage over the side. Then the order
came to wait. We waited. Then the order came to disembark; so we picked up our
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packs and duffle bags and started off the ship. We moved down the gangplank, onto
the dock and into a big warehouse where a Red Cross Clubmobile was set up. It
was the nigbt of November 26, 1944; the Red Cross girls began to serve doughnuts
and dfee and othe men of K Company were in England.

England
As we stood there on the dock waiting for something to happen, thoughts
kept crowding in on the scene. We compared the rolling English countryside
we had seen from the boat to th e endless De Soto N ational Forest in Mississippi.
If we dug as many foxholes in England as we did in Mississippi there just wouldn't
"Always be an England". It would all be piled up in paradoses and parapets.
Would Southampton Or London compare favorably to New Orleans, or New York
on that hoped for three day pass ? Who could forget those passes from Kilmer,
Times Square on election night or that skating rink in Philly? Well, nothing to do
but shrug it off and look ahead. Finally a train - Our train as it developed - pulled up
beside us. When we boarded it, we discovered it was just like the trains in the
English movies we had seen. The coaches were divided into compartments where
six or eight people could sit comfortably, that is, unless each had a full field pack
and a full duffle bag with him. And naturally that's what we were hauling, so each
compartment, as well as the hall that ran along the side of the coach, was packed
solid with humanity. We were lucky the ride on the train was short. The novelty
of the ride had just worn off, and our legs had almos t come off, when we stopped
and lined up in the dark street in front of the station. The town was Winchester; our new home, Winchester Barracks, steeped in tradition, a splendid example of some type of architecture Or other. Most of us would have settled for a
little less tradition and a little more length on the beds, or a fi,'e from which you
could feel a little more heat. Somebody said there were A.T.S. girls Or Wrens
stationed in one of the buildings on the post. but of course, K Company wasn't
much interested in that. Somebody said there was a hole in the high brick wall,
but that wasn't of much interest either. Captain Sloss called us in one evening to
"zero us in" on social behavior in England. "EI Toro" told us not to get excited
about the English girls, and don't le Jl them you'JI take them to America I They'JI
soon take yo u up. Q ueer people, these foreigners! The boys soon got on to the
ropes, though, and Winchester will remember how adept we were in night patrolling even in a blackout.
About the time we got Winchester Barracks spic and span an d almost liveable
(when you consider the extracurricular activities) we got word that a move was
imminent. On the fourth of December we climbed off the trucks at Bighton Manor,
an old estate with Nissen huts scaltered around the ground s. The manOr served
us very well as a «base of operations", again a great many of which were liextra
curricular". There was quite a lot of training, marches, and checking up during that
period of getting ready and keeping ready; but we will remember mostly the dances
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at Ropely, the pubs in New Alresford, and the mud. We could wear combat boots
to New Alresford but not to Bighton, unless we were going through to some other
place. Or was it vice-versa ? And those trench-foo t massages for fifteen minutes each
dayl That English jitterbugging they called the Hokey-Pokey had the boys going for
awhile, but enough billers under the belt made the feat possible. It was hard to
figure out just how everyone got to those dances .
The London passes came thro ugh eventuaJly and the wonders of PicadilIy became familiar to most of us. The depth of the underground amazed us all. Thank
goodness for those escalators! On the sidewalks around Rain bow Corners we found
the real meaning of the word "commando". What a thrill it was to find a gal in
London, bowl her over (you thought) with your "line", have h er come to Waterloo
Station to bid you farewell; then watch her go off, meet an incoming train full of
G. 1.'s and latch on to another O. D. clad arm . It deflated the ego a little.
Just before that mad-house childrens party we had in the old manor house at
Christmas, came the blow that hit us aJl pretty hard. On December 25th, K
Company lost 87 men who went as replacements to outfits fighting in France at the
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time of the "Bulge". We knew just about where they were destined to go. They
knew, too. We had trained, eaten, slepl and played together for a long time. It
was like losing a right arm to say goodbye to those men. Nevertheless we had to
go on preparing for the days when we ourselves would leave. The Company was
so understrength buck sergeants were pulling KP and guard . Finally the rumor
started to make the ro unds that we were going to move. About the same time we
started to have practice alerts. When these took place we would have to roll our
humps, stuff what we could in our duffle bags, and throw everything else away.
Remember the time we tried to make that two blanket roll. Those were the funniest
we ever saw. Finally they decided on the horseshoe type roll that we could have
told them about in the first place. Then, after a million dry-runs, we had an alert
that was the real thing. We got up at four in the morning, breakfasted on a C-ration
and black coffee, and loaded on the trucks abo ut six. The trucks took us to Winchester, where we began the second leg of the trip to Southampton in those
funny English trains.
When we first came to England the train had called for us at the docks, but
now for some unknown reason the train couldn't go that far, and it was in England
that we were once more reminded that we were in the Infantry, as we walked the
two miles to the docks with our packs knifing our shoulders, and wearing our overshoes. A t the end of the march the "Langeby Castle" was waiting. The "Castle" was
a Limey boat, but from what we heard of other Limey boats, no! too bad. Just a
month before it h ad been scheduled to make a trip with another outfit, but had
been put in drydock. The ship that went in her place was sunk.
The trip across the Channel wasn't bad - at least not bad enough to warrant all
the seasickness pills we had. We crossed at night while everyone was asleep. The
next morning, on January 21, 1945, we sighted the coast of France to begin a new
phase in our travels.
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Somewhere in France
Le Havre, from the water, looked rather inviting. We had plenty of time for
gazing, since we sat in the harbor for two days doing absolutely nothing. One night,
after K Company had acted as luggage porters for the regiment, we disembarked
to landing craft and headed for the beach. We sweated and cursed, carrying those
duffle bags up that long beach. As heavy as some of those bags were, some people
must have brought their dancing partners from Ropley. As we trudged through Le
Havre (or what was left of it), we kept hearing the train station was onlr two kilometers away. After walking through the ruins for about an hour we were convinced
this was only a rumor.
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You've heard about those "40 and 8's". Well, we didn't mind those forty men
so much, but the eight horses surely made things crowded. After riding all night
and wondering if these square wheels were still on the tracks, we disengaged ourselves from the sprawling humanity and prepared to eat. At a given signal from the
car commanders, we opened K rations by the numbers. Cigarettes - the medium
of exchange in France - were bartered for so-called wine.
Finally we arrived at what we thought was Siberia but which turned out to be
Bouchy, France. We had our first view of French pulchritude - 5 ft. 5 blond bust 51 - waist 26 - hips 35 - - -. After losing half the motor convoy en route
from Bouchy we arrived at a chateau. It must have sounded quite romantic at hom"
to hear we were living in a chateau in France. It might have been quite luxurious
if we had been there two or three hundred years earlier. Who will forget the open
11

air latrines and Mme. Angelique's cheery "bon jour·' as she caught you in that embarrassing position? Remember beaucoup guard duty - the paratroop scares the combination cognac, souvenir, perfume shop - football and close order drill in
the knee deep snow - showers and "bathless" McGinty.
Putting all our worldly possessions on our back, we again took off for "destination unknown" - which later turned out to be Tent City. This was near Pierrepont. Who will forget that march from the station - marked clearly by discarded
C rations, overshoes, overcoats, and maybe a few bodies. Before leaving the train,
K Company lived up to its reputation by thoroughly policing up the area.
I! was nice, living in those sixteen-man tents; and then the rains came ! What
had been a Company street became a canal. The two towns nearby held latent
possibilities; they were soon exploited by the Company, meaning we drank all the
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wine we could find. Most of our free time was spent in obtaining fuel
namely,
those 25 dollar French trees. The two or three sticks alloted per day by Batlalion
weren't enough to keep us in the comfort to which we had been accustomed.
At Tent City we welcomed our first replacements. During the following months
in combat, we learned how lucky we were to get them all. These new men joined
us in time for our move to Belgium.
So back to the boxcars we went. Only this time we weren't loaded like pack
mules and everybody made it on his own power. It wasn't as cold either and the
160 miles to Verviers didn't seem much more than a thousand. We had our first
taste of 10 in one rations and thought them a decided improvement over the K or
C rations. Just about the time Captain Sloss had cornered the poker game, we arrived at our destination. Trucks then took us for a cold, rainy ride to the little town
of On den val. On the way we passed Malmedy and other infamous spots wrecked
by the fierce fighting of the recent Bulge. This destruction gave us a preview of what
was ahead.
As usual, we got lost. Down muddy, rully roads we rode. No lights except
distant artillery flashes. Rain kept pouring down. Rumor - the front line is only
a few miles ahead - we're in no man's land. What a relief when the trucks stopped
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in what appeared to be a town. Houses, but what houses I Where else could you
live in half a room and use the other half for fire wood? There wasn't a whole
house left standing and we just flopped anywhere, the majority in a leaky hay loft.
Everywhere was German and American equipment; reminders of the Bulge. We
saw our first dead Krauts there, but the melting snow also revealed American
soldiers. We weren't toughened enough for this yet and some of us, on those
body locating hikes, had bad dreams and worse memories. The sixty-four dollar
question was "Who cut off the Kraut's finger for his ring?" With the usual ingenuity,
we had made the billets liveable; even comfortable. This was a signal to move,
and move we did.
Early the morning of February 11, the order came to be ready to move at
seven. Confusion when six men tried to roll full humps in one small room, cries
of "Where's my belt, my cup, my shoe ?", the litter of equipment left behind,
then the inevitable wait for the trucks. Packed like sardines minus the oil, we
rode into Germany. Grim faced men in trucks coming from the front passed us
conslanUy. We saw our first Tiger tanks lying along the road, as well as all types

20
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of Ge~man vehicles and dead ho~ses. Soon we came into neat, snow laden fo~ests.
The a~tille~y sounded close - too close. This was as far as the trucks dared go,
so on to those feet again. Into view came the endless string of dragons teeth,
impressive but rather useless then. Also easily picked out were the pillboxes -but
many were so well camouflaged that we couldn't see them till we were right on
their doo~steps. We passed the columns of the 99th Division which we were
~elieving. Down a muddy road - careful not to step off onto a mine - we trudged
until we passed "Purple Heart" junction where we were but a step from the
pillboxes that were to be our next home.

22

Germany
Our first "somewhere in Germany" was a group of pillboxes in the first belt
of the Siegfried Line. We rode most of the way from Belgium in trucks, carrying
full-field packs, then marched some 8 miles through the snow and mud to our new
"homes". Did we "bitch" about getting lost temporarily and walking a mile too
far! It gave a rather uncomfortable feeling to look around at the long rows of
dragons teeth stretching away on each side, and the debris along the roadside didn't
help any.

/
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Well, there wasn't any trouble, and we settled down to make the most of the
cold month of February, thankful we could stay in a pillbox rather than a foxhole.
That was where we first made the acquaintance of "bed - check Charlie" when he
flew over to make his rounds. We soon learned the sound of his low droning
motor. The artillery kept us awake many hours sending outgoing mail to der Fuhrer's
boys until we learned by the sound that it was not incoming mail. Those were
the days when we sweated out the chow jeep. Two meals a day, and that Godawful empty feeling in your belly around noontime - the sea of mud around the
C. P. pillbox making the jeep drivers need a rudder instead of a steering wheel
when they came to bring the chow in - and the G. I.'s I When you saw a guy
bust out the door unbuckling his belt, fumbling with buttons and staring straight
ahead with that dazed, frantic expression, you had better get out of the way.
Talking about buttons might remind us of uniforms. There was no worry about
what to wear - you just put on everything you could lay your hands on, then started
looking for more. You've probably forgotten about the way American ingenuity
met the difficult lighting problem. The make - shift lamps made of a boWe, a wick
and some gasoline worked fine if you didn't mind a little soot.
What heating
arrangement we had was equally novel, a block of Composition C placed in the
center of the floor and touched off with a match. Of course the fact that we
weren't all blown across the Styx was merely incidental.
We had our days as engineers, too. Rain and snow made the roads bottomless
pits of mud. Our job was to cut enough trees and logs to fill in the holes. The
only trouble was that there were not enough forests in Germany to fill the holes
if every tree were cut. While we were doing this, we saw many of the piles of
wrecked and abandoned equipment left in the area during the Bulge fighting.
There were long hours of guard duty around our area, and a good loud hoot
by an owl was enough to get trigger fingers itchy. We saw a lot of things that
weren't there on those pitch black nights. It was quite a job to get out of the
pillboxes or dugouts to go on guard, for everyone was slee ping on the floor and
there wasn't room to put a foot down between the bodies. Most of our days were
spent keeping the rust off our rifles and the stubble from our chins.
We were
still a "rumor-happy" crew and endless speculation went on about our future.
Then, on a morning in February at 0500 hours, we moved out to meet it.

Dickerscheid
Artillery shells whistled over K Company's head pointing the way from the
comparative safety of the pillboxes and dugouts to the front. Our assembly area
was on the edge of the Monschau Forest facing open country and the artilleryblasted town of Dickerscheid. Late in the afternoon we moved out in a long
column along a pock-marked road with our hearts pounding a little noisily. By
nightfall we hadn't reached our objective, so we lay uneasily on the slope of a
steep gully all night, catching a few winks, curled up under raincoats and feeling
the cold seep into our bones. A patrol was sent out during the night to contact
G Company. It ran into trouble and Sgt. Abernathey, who with Lt. Rudof had
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led the patrol, was wounded. After returning for a medic for Piercy, who was
killed, the patrol went on to complete its mission despite being fired on by G
Company guards. We moved on just before sunrise. Just as the tail end of Our
column cleared the gully, we turned around and watched Kraut artillery cover the
entire gully where we had been trying to sleep a few minutes before.
Evening found us at the edge of a small woods establishing a defensive position,
and it was there we received Our real baptism of fire under 88 ' s and German
mortars. We dug foxholes and we dug them deep. Then we traded holes with G
Company so the battalions could be straightened out. We watched the battle of
Oberreifferscheid with interest because the 3rd squad of our Third Platoon was
leading L Company. We learned about that helpless feeling when the shells are
coming and you can't see a thing to shoot at.

Schmidtheim
After 5 days in the foxholes, we again received the order to move out.
Reluctantly we le ft Our holes and turned in our sacks, almost resigned to freeze
o ut another series of nights until they caught up with us again. Once mOre we
had to climb and push our way through woods and once more we slopped through
mud. Finally we came to the main road. On the other side of the road was a
mine field . On the hill overlooking the road were a series of pillboxes. It's a
good thing the Kraut's weren't there to open fire on us as we minced our way
through the mines or we might not be here. And then when we did flush the
pillboxes we found three Heinies there but they didn't have any fight left in them
at all. A couple boys from the First Platoon took them back.
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After flushing the pillboxes, we took off again to take our first towns and
sleep in our first house in a month. It wasn't much of a sleep, however, for there
were too many posts to guard. Part of the Company suffered because rations
couldn't get up to us; part were able to make it up in German chow. By one
o-clock the next afternoon we were on our way again, this time with Schmidtheim
as our objective. After a cruel march we arrived there only to see the other
baltalions already in the houses while we had to go a half mile out of town to dig
in. We didn't get more than started when the order came down to move. It was
a bitter pill to take, but we did take it, und erstanding for the first time the real
meaning of "It's rough in the ETO".
The move took us three miles beyond Schmidtheim to a wooded ridge where
we were supposed to dig in and where we did freeze. Every man in the Company
was sure he had tre nch foot the next morning, that is if he was sure he had feet.
As usual we moved again before we finished digging in. Our next position was
in the woods beside L Company and once more we began hacking away at tree
roots. Then came the best news we had ever heard. K Company was in some
kind of "reserve" and we were going back to Schmidtheim to live in houses. We
also heard about the capture of the bridge at Remagen and the story seemed to
be that we would wait until the bridgehead was made bigger.
The march back to Schmidtheim was a wonderful one. The news acted like
a shot in the arm. Today, as we look back at our billets there, they seem pretty
bad, but we were glad to have them at the time. After a couple days of badly
needed care and cleaning, we started a training schedule. But the worst thing
about Schmidtheim was the G.I.'s. It wasn't a question of whether you had
them - it was a question of how bad you had them. Maybe it was the chickens we
killed and ate or maybe it was the water, but whatever it was that caused them,
the G.I.'s. can never be described; they have to be fel!. After about two weeks, our
Siesta in Schmidtheim was over. We moved out again on foot, but this time along
a good road and with regular ten minute breaks every hour. It was 15 miles to our
next home but the hike wasn't too bad, when you consider that any hike isn't going
to let your feet feel too good.
The final week of March we spent in the little town of Lommersdorf where
we'll remember the "secret radio" hunt that turned out to be a cricket "making
like" a radio beam signal in a dingy old basemen!. The weather was beautiful there
too, and we began to feel like a sulphur and molasses would help out a little. Some
kind hearted G.I. blew up a dozen or so "balloons" and threw them out in the
street for the gang of kids to play with. It looked like we had given the children
the first chance to play and be happy they had ever had.
The e nd of March found the Company spread out in rear echelon, guarding
installations and equipment around Corps Headquarters near Zulpich. Our posts were
around Signal Corps, Air Corps and Q . M. areas, and our experiences were more
or less identical. The mess sergeants apologized profusely for the shortage of food.
I! hadn't been coming through as usual. We thought it was the same old line we
had heard so often before when our "three squares" were a K ration or two a day
or maybe an occasional C ration for variety. But after a couple of meals we began
to wonder what it would be like when the food really started "coming through".
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Across the Rhine
The 1st of April found K Company across the Rhine, some 120 kilometers from
our last "Somewhere in Germany", Zulpich. We saw the castles on the Rhine; we
saw what the Krauts mean when they walk aro und sadly shaking their heads saying,
"Alles kaput". We came across the Rhine on a newly constructed pontoon bridge
and marveled at its workmanship and stability as our trucks rolled across one after
another. It seemed to be the only whole thing within eyesight. A few giant smokestacks kept a lonely watch over piles of rubble and bricks that once had been giant
factories. Semaphores along the railroad hung lifelessly by the tracks. A few homes
remained untouched by bombs and shells, but they seemed out of place. High on the hills
stood the old castles and forts, grim reminders of their own part in the centuries old
game of war. The trucks sped on through the dust until we reached another of
those little lowns nestled in the hills, and a rendezvous with Bacchus.

Nassau
The name of that town was Nassau, and I suppose that as long as K Company men can talk, they will tell about the two days we spent at Nassau. They
won't be talking about the big prison-like building we stayed in which used to be
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an interrogation point for the Gestapo. Nor will they talk about the patrols that K
Company provided to clear the town. What they will be talking about is the wine
cellar we found and the champagne we drank. It was the first time we had ever
run into anything like a liquor cache. The men of K Company were well able to
make the most of it and we were all feeling good till the time we left. When we
did leave, Champagne City was almost another "Dead Soldier".

Wetzlar
After that brief champagne revelry in Nassau, K Company joined again in the
popular game of the time, keeping the Wehrmacht on the run. To do it, we climbed aboard tank destroyers and hung on while they took off across the countryside. Mile after mile we moved on, roaring through towns, watching the white flags
go up in the windows of every house, and seeing G. 1. trucks loaded with overwhelmed Kraut prisoners. We watched the "Polski" and "Russki" liberated peoples streaming back along the highway. They grabbed carts and wagons, loaded them high
with bedding, clothing and a million and one other things that had taken their simple
fancy - call it loot, souvenirs or just plain junk, which it resembled more than anything else. At any rate, it was their pay for keeping the fields so neat and trim,
while the men who should have been doing the job were raping the homelands of
Europe, and pleading for mercy from us now. They all stopped to stare at our long
convoy of tanks, T.D.'s, jeeps and trucks, a look of wonder stamped on their faces.
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We went through giant railroad yards blasted to twisted steel and rubble by
our bombers. We passed villages where the Germans had chosen to resist - where
there just wasn't a village anymore. Foxholes and emplacements along the route
were littered with Jerry helmets, broken rifles, and stacks of unused ammunition;
giant radar stations stood mute and abandoned, and scattered everywhere were the
trucks, tanks, and "88" guns; scrap metal now.
Every now and then storm clouds would gather darkly overh ead, the wind
would come up, and rain soaked us all before we could unfasten our raincoats and
ponchos. The precarious seats on the T. D.'s. cold metal sides soon had us feeling
like "Dead-End Kids".
After about 8 hours of steady going we wound up in another of those
stinking lillie towns and headed for civilian billets, stretching the kinks out of our
muscles. We had just finished chow and settled down to enjoy a little" liberated"
schnapps when the order came down from the C. P saying we had five minutes to
get ready to pull out. There were riots in Wetzlar and we were the guys who
were going to reestablish order. And us, with those fresh-killed fryers just beginning
to sizzle in the pan! We climbed aboard the T.D.'s again with our mouths still
watering.
The wind was cold and strong during that night ride, and the moon was taking
cover and concealment to make things a little more "pleasant". It was with a great
deal of relief that we pulled into the enclosure around a very large building where
we were to stay. It didn't look too inviting; the guts were blown out of a large
section and the quiet was like that of a graveyard. It wasn' t long before we made
our own G. I. atmosphere of noise and confusion while we looked for beds up
and down the long barren halls.
By morning, after a few hours sleep, the aspect changed. In between patrols
and guard duty we found time for" souvenir" hunting and general exploration. Our
patrols neUed many prisoners, some of high rank, and riots made things interesting
for awhile. Several of the boys were toying with German Lugers, Mausers, fancy
knives, bayonets and all the other ornaments that make good collectors' items.
Strange noises began to echo through the building when some of the boys ran
across a room-full of band instruments; they soon had us all howling for mercy.
Easter Sunday came and went just like any other day, except that we all thought
a little more a bout home.
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On 10 Kassel
T. Do's were again used to take us on from Wetzlar. An hour's ride took
us to an assembly area where we lay around in the woods all day waiting for
evening to come. At 8 0' clock that night we started on another long night ride.
While it remained light there was little trouble, and the long convoy of trucks,
tanks, jeeps and T. D.' s rolled along steadily through the intermittent showers. We
sprawled all over the T. Do's, covered with ponchos, blankets or anything else that
would keep out the cold wind and rain. The gathering darkness forced us to glue
our eyes to the small blackout lights on the vehicle directly in front and made us
wonder how the drivers could keep on going on such a night. When we rolled
past an overturned truck, a smashed jeep or a bogged down tank, we knew that
sometimes it was not possible.
More and more piles of German equipment, abandoned in the hasty retreat,
lay along th e route. Even airports and airplanes were left entirely intac!, emphasizing the complete route and the reason we must keep on chasing the Krauts so
they couldn't settle down and go to digging. All the time we saw the stream of
German prisoners heading back along the road and wondered how or why the
Heinies could keep on fighting.
After a day's stop in another small village where we caught more Krauts
hiding out in a nearby forest, our convoy moved on into Kassel where we were
to relieve the troops who had taken the city, and finish the cleaning out of trouble
making elements as well as guarding important bridges.
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Kassel
Kassel was a clean looking city though it bore scars of war. The wide streets
and clever planning made it appear more like a city at home than anything we
had seen in Germany. We sensed in Kassel, more than any other place, the hatred
of the German people for Americans, perhaps because it was a large city, and
we always heard that Naziism was stronger in heavily populated places.
Most of the Company was billeted in a very large apartment building that had
been hit in several places by bombs. It seemed rather luxurious, however, after
spending so many nights in simple country homes. For a couple of days we even
escaped from out-door privies and trenches. In every room, every drawer, we found
evidences of strong Nazi sentiments. There were uniforms of every color, dress
bayonets, knives, hats, military boots, weapons and all kinds of accessories. Snapshot albums bulged with pictures of stuffed-shirt army uniforms and that same
peacock strut that we would have called an exaggeration had it come out of Hollywood. There were huge stocks of canned fruits in every basement all bearing French
labels - and we all had a good idea how it came to be found in such abundance
in Nazi homes. The silk dresses and "undies" seemed very fine, which is probably
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as it should be since "Made in Paris" tags were found on most of them. 0 ur
"explorations" did help us pass the time be tween guard duty and patrols, however,
because in the long run a fairly adequate supply of schnapps was located. This is
the city where "J" Platoon joined us.
The newness of big city life didn' t have a chance to wear off for we were
soon on the move again. Trucks took us for a two-hour ride to an assembly area
where we de-lrucked and moved out on fool. We knew lhen that we had caught
up with the enemy or that he was waiting for us not very far away. In the next
town we found out fo r certain. A pontoon bridge, recently thrown up across the
river we had to cross, was under machine gun fire. Before all the Company had
crossed the bridge, a tank was called up to knock out the machine gun po sition.
Once we got across the river we made a little hike through territory so newly
acquired by our armies that the whole populace of one town was standing at a
road junction, still waving white flags. After a tank scare that turned out to be a few
German anti-ta nk guns in the distance, we settled for the night in a wooded draw.
l! was here that so me of the boys of the Seco nd platoon were attacked by a German patrol, and they, led by Lt. Lashley, had mowed 'em down.
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The next morning found K Company starting on a Shelby-like forced march.
Nobody seems to know the exael distance, bul il was something over twenty-five
miles. We cleared endless numbers of small villages on the way. In one of these
the freed Poles threw flowers at us as we marched through. It was on this hike
that the boys from J plaloon, who aeled as flank guard, picked up a couple of SS
troopers who had shot at the Company.
At the end of our journey was another town, but this time instead of going
through it to dig in on the: olher side, we stayed and slept in houses. The next
morning we heard the good news (to our aching dogs) that we were 10 ride artillery
trucks. O f course, we had to walk to the trucks which were abo ut two kilometers
away, but we didn't feel loa bad about that. Even when the walk turned out to be
a dry run, we stili felt loa good about the prospect of riding to let it get us down.

The Drive to Leipzig
From here, a t least for the next couple of days, it was hello Germany, but
way too fa st to make a decent acquaintance. Still it seemed as though we would
never ca tch up with the front. Remember the day when Chow-Time-Charlie came
over, and Joe Fleming jumped off the truck so fast he almosl broke his ankles?
Those of us who were unfortunate enough to be caught in the fields watched the
bombs come, slc.wly, as if straight for us, then veer off at Ihe last moment. That, incidentally, was the town to which Battalion moved when we were in Karsdorf.
There was that field outside of Weissenfels where we dug in, and listened to
the artillery phone in targets . . . . . the boom of the Long Toms and the silence
when the operator phoned in "mission completed". The rumor mongers had a field
day here, and every morning we go t reports of -our being committed. One day a
breathless figure ran across the field shouting, "Roosevelt is dead. I heard it at
Battalion - honest! " We didn't believe him, but that night we heard the rumor
confirmed by an Artilleryman, and that made chow pretty tasteless.
The next day we pulled inlo another field after a long day's ride, and found
holes already dug for us. Everybody smiled and said, "At last K Company got a
break." We had a break all right - a dawn attack on Lutzen. So, saying goodbye
to the dusty roads and P ate's corny trumpet playing, we started out. Due to the confusion of the next couple of days, and in order to give as clear a picture as possible,
we shall attempt to give the aelions that followed in terms of the stories of each
platoon, taken separately.

The First Platoon
At Lutzen the First platoon was in reserve on the right, behind the Second
platoon. It set up defences along the railroad track before we all pulled out for Pegau. Lutzen was an easy deal all around and the First had the easiest. But the next
day, they were the Company point.
The point squad was the third under Kirkland. As they moved on Audigast,
a panzerfaust struck over Lt. - then Sgt. Henderson, - and wounded Gallion who
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became the platoon's first casualty in the action. In the town of Audigast, Knapkic
and Gage, with the only two operating BAR's in the Company, helped our tanks
clear out a road block.
On the way through Audigast, the First moved across an open field of about
300 yards using marching fire, with J P latoon on their right. While the rest of the
platoon was fighting its way across the field, Ellis sent Eyzlek and Catlett to burn down a
barn which stood in the field and which held snipers . The third squad moved very
fast and went all through the lown coming out on the other side about 300 yards
away. Here Delucia and Eubanks spolled an enemy machine gun nest and fired on
it. Then all hell broke loose. The Jerries threw everything they had and the barrage
killed Kirkland, Huff and Eubanks. Fisher and Byalek captured 18 prisoners in a
cellar which was then converted into an aid station in time to receive what was
left of the third squad as well as the casualties. Alverado got 14 direct hits with
his bazooka but all were duds. For the rest of the day, the men of the First who
didn't become casualties watched the steady stream enter the aid station they had
set up. That night, what was left of the First platoon - 14 men spen t the night in
a hole, 10 by 5, and sweated out the Jerry barrages.

SHELBY

FLAK VALLEY
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The next day the First platoon wasn't committed. That evening it moved to the
next town with the Company, where it was combined with the remaining elements
of the Third platoon which had also been hard hit. One night of rest and the Company was off for Leipzig by way of Borna, which was the assembly point.
The attack plan failed as the Company got pinned down and had to withdraw
to wait till morning. That day, aside from patrolling and helping the Second handle
their prisoners, the First platoon sent two BAR teams to a burning house to fire
at a gun empl acement~and draw fire so that elements of the Second platoon who
were pinned down could withdraw. The mission was accomplished, but minutes after
leaving the burning house, the men saw ' it blow up, for it developed that it was an
ammo dump.
That ends the story of the First platoon. They had the only BAR's in the Company that worked, suffered more casualties, and generally had one of the roughest
deals in Flak Valley.

The Second Platoon
The Second advanced on LuLzen Lo right of J platoon, and while J platoon
was routing Jerries out of holes, the Second tackled the cement works at the edge
of town, with Marion's squad bringing out about 50 prisoners. Moving to the RR track,
they set up a defence line and sent patrols through the town, with Korte and
Trotter bringing in more prisoners. Loading on TD's, they left Lutzen for Pegau
where they got their first chance to sleep in 51 hours.
Their approach march on Audigast was as follows: Behind the First platoon,
on the left side of the road with Marion's squad out as flank guards. They later
joined the First platoon in their marching fire across the field toward those Flak
guns. Fredericks and Johnson took their squads to the extreme right of the town,
thus covering J platoon which was in the process of extracting prisoners from a
hillock. Moving to the railroad, they captured 13 prisoners and staged a little Malmedy in the yard. They afterward reconnoitred both sides of the track, bringing
back seven more prisoners. On the road between Audigast and Kobschutz the platoon was pinn ed down by artillery and mortar fire with Stone and Hunt getting
killed. Blythe, seeing Troller get his legs almost blown off, administered first aid
under especially heavy fire and then called Lindow, Ivens and Pearson to help him
get Troller to the aid station.
During a lull, the P latoon beat it to Kobschutz where th ey set up a defence
which they maintained all that day and night. The next morning they moved out
in attack formation, First, Second, Third squads with the machine gun seclion in
support. Moving down the RR track they got pinned down for an hour and a half
After that they withdrew to their old position, and advanced with the Company
to take the next town that evening.
At Leipzig he Third squad went up to a 240 mm. Jerry gun emplacement.
They were guided by Holt and Beale of J. platoon. Huddeleson with Grey, Bartlell
and Williams of J. platoon sneaked into the Jerry field hospital at Gaschwitz, and
directed mortar fire on the railroad yards across the street. After a good pounding
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by lhe M Company mortars, a Colonel surrendered himself with 250 officers and
men . The surrender was made to the Second plaloon which, for lhe whole aclion,
lopped lhe prisoners score for all the unils of lhe Company.

The Thir.d Platoon
The unlucky Third platoon drew all the odd assignments from Lutzen 10 Leipzig. They missed the looting and shooting al Lutzen b ecause they were left 10
guard lhe artillery. The Thir d pia loon and lhe artillery went 10 a lown lhat hadn'l
been cleared and after digging in al the edge 01 lown, they were shelled twice for
a tolal of five hours. Aboul 4 o'clock they pulled oul to meet lhe Company at
Pegau. On the way they were shelled and one man became a casually, Willie
Smith. After picking up lheir sacks for a good night's sleep, they were disappoin ted because they were again pulled out to guard the artillery. After another sleepless night they rejo ined the Company just before the jump-off.
During the approach march to Audigast, Armstrong led a patrol on the left
flank, Becker on the right flank. Both palrols were pinned down by MG and snipe r
fire. Armslrong gol one Jerry as he tried 10 run across an open fi eld. Being the
reserve platoon, they were on the right, just behind J platoon. In the lown Whitake r
and Earles got a sniper who had played dead in the church steeple as elements of
Ihe Company had passed.
To prove Napoleons statement lhat fortune is a whore, we can cile the case of
Sgt. Mixer, lhe popular pia loon Sgt. of the Third. He was hit in lhe leg with an 88
shell lhat was a dud and he came out all right. But when lhe Thir d was called up
to relieve lhe First as point, and they were pinned down in an open fi eld, Mixer
was killed by a direcl hil from a fl ak gun, while he was observing for gun emplacemenls.
The word came 10 wilhdraw and during the move Whittaker was hit by a lree
burst. Aboul 500 yards back, Lt. G luckstern's plaIa on set up a defence line. Here
Bevilles and Moore were hit by snipers, and Klinger was hit while lrying 10 bring
lhem in . When night came Goodwin, Shoff, and Earles spoUed a Jerry palrol and
got four men. The Platoon CP was set up in a burned house bul on find ing it was
an amm o dump, the men were forced to move as quickly as possible. The next day
they got pinned down with Sgt. Ferris' Second platoon along the railroad track and
had to withdraw. The platoon advance d with the rest of the Company thaI evening.
Allhough incorporated with the First platoon after Flak Valley the Third platoon
was called 'out again to guard - this time the 4.2 mortars. They joined the Company
in time to capture 14 prisoners, including several officers. The Third had the lions'
share of sleepless nights and dirty details.

The Weapons
The story of Weapons is the story of the work of two definite sections, lhe
morlars and the machine guns. In the aUack on Lutzen the only "casualties" were
Pietrobono, Beck and Baker who liberate d a large quantity of schnapQs. The
Weapons didn't get a chance to search the town because they had to set up immediately for a possible counteraHack.
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The machine gun section had it rough enough in Flak vaHey, however. At first
it was employed to protect the flanks of the Company, but it was soon called up

to aid the First platoon in Audigast. Here sniper fire got Calf and Hatton. After
that, Jerry shells, and flying debris and panzerfaust rounds from an ammo dump,
set off by Gee and M. Jones, the bazooka team of J platoon, forced the section to
the CP where they checked ammo and set up again facing the next town.
Gilpin's MG squad got hit especially bad; they were in the middle of town
covering the front when the big stuff slarted to fall. Blake was killed and the rest
of the squad was hi! and became casualties, thus pulling the No.2 gun out of action.
The first squad was set up in the CP all that day and night. During the early part
of the night, Turner spotted a Jerry counter-attack. Lt. Nock directed morlar fire
on it. The next day the remainder of the three squads under Fleming, Curran, and
Pietrobono moved up to support the Second platoon. Again they were pinned down,
this time losing Barker and Turner through wounds. By Ihe time they got back to
Kobschutz there were only enough men to o perate one gun properly. The MG's were
not committed at Leipzig.
The mortar section was committed neither in Lutzen or Audigast, but in following up the Company, F. Anderson was killed, Bush and Poland wounded. That
afternoon when the Jerry artillery curtain was lifted, the mortars were committed
to repulse a counter-attack, a task which they completed successfully. The next day
they put down a preparatory fire for the Company's a\tack, and covered the subsequent withdrawal. At Audigast and Kobschutz the Weapons platoon covered all
the leading elements of our advance and broke up at least one counter-attack.
The medics had a tough job to bandle, but we shall not soon forget the work
of Corporal Hunyadi in the aid statio n - work that ,,,,"ent on despite his own wounds.
The runners too had an unenviable job as they ran around with their walkie
talkies. Those of us who had an idea of what was going on remember Johnson,
Lines, Bradley, Peresheek, Driggers and Joseph, to name only a few. Among the.
other sights we will remember of the battlefield, were the tanks of the 777 th Tank
Battalion who lost one officer and two tanks, ((All American", and ((Always Arlene"
And remember that hot meal Sgt. Fox had for us in Leipzig - and Ihat mail
call in Leipzig, where stacks of mail went uncalled for because the men they were
addressed to were killed or wounded.
From Leipzig the Company moved to Deuben where we had a rest that was
welcome. Our only task there was to set up a defence line on the river bank at 4
every morning. But for K Company as a whole, the days of sweating out those
barrages were ended. We now began to sweat out better billets, wine rations, training schedules and things like - well - V -E day which is the subject of the next
sectiun.
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From V. E.
V. E. Day . . . . How we dreamed of this day! How \~e discussed, pro and
con, when it would come, and under what conditions it would come! Those among
us who were optimists just knew that the war was all but over, that the enemy
had no alternative and must surrender - and the pessimists insisted that Jerry could
not surrender, that he would fight on and on, even when there was no longer any
hope of his winning. And some of us didn't think very much about it, but hoped
that it would all be over soon. We arsued about it, and even had bets with one
another about it, and every time an issue of the Stars and Stripes came down,
which wasn't as often as it should have been, the discussion would start all over again.
Yes, V.E. Day was going to be a big day for G.!. Joe in the E. T. 0 .... We were all
going to shoot our guns off, kick the officers in the pants, and raise all kinds of hell !
And fi nally V. E. Day did co me ... and somehow no one got terribly excited,
we didn't shoot our guns off, no one kicked an officer in the pants, (it's a good
thing), and we didn't eve n raise very much hell.. . . Perhaps it was because it had
dragged on so long after most sectors of the front had surrendered, or because
we had begun to read so much about redeployment, the C. B.!. etc., or maybe it
was just that the various and sundry kinds of manure we had been absorbing in
Nepperwitz and Deuben, and now in Leisenau, had dulled us to the point where
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we just didn't give a damn any more. . . . Yes, V. E. day had finally come, and
somehow no one seemed to care very much. A few of us did drink a few toasts
to celebrate the occasion; in fact, now that I think of it, some of us really got
plastered; but all in all V E. day was somewhat of a disappoinlment. The training
schedule was carried out as usual, no celebrations, no days off, just a little more
chicken - not the kind you eat. ...
We left Leisenau pretty much lhe same way as we left olher towns. Gal up
bright and early and had early chow.... Then we sat around for a couple of hours
waiting for transporlation. Army lradition probably, hurry up and wait '" And
when the trucks did come, as usual lhere weren't enough of lhem, but we piled on
and started off on our way. It was a bright, sunny day. The countryside looked
pretty good, especially since we were moving West.

TRAINING-

P~OGRAM
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That was really some caravan, a couple of the boys from the Third platoon
were sitting on the cab of a truck wearing top hats, and a fellow from "J" platoon
played his trumpet all the way to Karsdorf. We were a little disappointe d in Karsdorf; we had passed so many decent-looking towns, and finally stopped in this tiny,
manure infested village, got into our billets, and the next morning staded right off
on our training schedule.
And now that the war was over, at least for those at us in the E. T. 0., we
could b egin to look forward to some entertai nment. The Stars and Stripes had
announced all saris of wonderful things for us : plays, conceris, shows, etc. . . . We
are still looking fo rward to them. I guess that way do wn deep in our hearts we
didn't really expect very much, after all we were still in the Infantry, and a line
Company at th at! And it's a good thing too, b ecause we didn' t get very milch of
it. A few went into Leipzig to see a play, some had a chance to see a m ovie, and
others went sight-seeing in Leipzig. Other than that, all the entertainment we had
was what we made for ourselves, our softball games, our track meet, some impromptu parties, usually on the nights when wine or champagne was issue d. There was
some talk of various classes . . . just talk, we never had them. Some of the boys
took to playing cards, others bet on the baseball games, and it's rumored that there
was some fraternization, .. . however thai couldn't be true, fraternization was vet'boten! And we all took to arguing again, this time whether or not we would get a
furlough at ho me before that long boat ride. And the longer we had time on our
hands, the more rumors we heard. We were transfered from Army to A rm y, from
Corps to Corps, from Berlin to P aris to New York, until our heads were swimming.
We got a little equipment, pulled a little guard, wrote leiters, and most of all, we
just sal around and wailed for news of our fulure.
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We were given few hints of what that future was to be. The only clear fact
was that K Company as we knew it was being broken up. As time went on, the
training schedule became less dem anding and our lives in K Company became more
pleasant and less like the army. Twenty years from now we may look back at our
life in Karsdorf and Berneburg and say it was damn good. But there is little satisfaction in this statement for men who are civilians at heart and who want to go
home as badly as we do. Although it becomes harder and harder to find something
to bitch about, we are going to bitch until the day we get that PAPER, and from
where we sit, it looks like a long way off.

•

BERLIN
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The Fifth Platoon of Company K
This is the story of the Fifth Platoon of Company K, otherwise known as
J platoon, and Ihe men who made it up. During the latter par t of December, 1944,
when the army was pressed for reinforcements, Ihe brass decided to let negroes
volunteer for infantry assignments in combat proven divisions.
The volunteers who were gathered at the training camp in France were a
varied lot. There was Richardson, who had land ed on D-Day, Strange whose regim ent built bridges all over Europe including the famous one at "Carentan", and
there were a few old men like Bailey who had two sons in the service. Strangers
all, they soon got to know one another, for they had one thing in common - the
desire to do something more than work for victory, the desire to gel back at the
Jerry who planted the mine thaI. got a friend, the Jerry artilleryman who bracketed in on their convoy, and the pilot who bombed their billets in England. These
men never forgot such things, they were tired of their own inglorious role in the
war. Steeled thus, with hate in their hearts, anticipation in their minds and an intensive training behind them, they left France to join the units to which they had
been assigned.
Joining Headquarters Company of the Third Battalion during its siesta in
Schmidtheim, our fervor was dulled by rifle inspections and a training schedule.
We s tayed with Hqts. from Schmidtheim to Kassel, during which time the platoon
underwent several changes. Skurdy became platoon sergeant when Green went back
to I Company. We lost Lt. Pitton for Lt. Lovejoy, and Lt. Lovejoy for "Rud y" (Lt.
Rudo~. At Welzlar we received some reinforcements from the 106 th. Aside from
looting, the town of Obernhof will always be remembered for the champagne
which ran like waler, and it was the place where Brown aud Lampley captured
our first prisoners.
We joined K Company as we were leaving Kassel, putting an end to rumors
concerning our new assignment. The first thi ng we did with the Company was to
take a hike, Allhough no two men will agree on the actual distance, we all agreed
it seemed a thousand miles. It was on the hike that White and Bryant captured
two SS men who held up the Company's a dvance.
The next morning, after one or two dry runs (one was a walk of two kilometers), we finally loaded onto artillery trucks. Our ride with them was marked
by three distinct things, dust that yo u couldn't escape from, Chow - Time - Charlie, the
last of the Luftwaffe, who came over every day at chow time until the AA boys
knocked him down, and Pate who blew the "Bugle Call Rag" on a battered German trumpet as we passed through the small German towns.
Digging in outside Weissenfels, we waited and listened to artillery and more
rumors, which were wrong as usual. Remember that field we pulled into with the
foxholes already dug? We thought we would stay ther e all night, but we had to
leave a little while after chow to check ammo and rifles, for we were off to Lutzen.
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Lutzen was easy for we caught the Jerries sleeping, and after sending out some
patrols we moved on to Pegau. We all got sleep that night for at Lutzen we were
so tired we just didn't give a damn. Pegauwill be remembered, for here the Platoon
became officially assigned to K Company, and the acting non-corns got some ratings.
"M. P.'s sle pt there last night, so just expect sniper fire. Mission to follow
tanks through town" - that was our introduction to "Flak Valley" before the jump-off.
The story of Audigast and Kobschutz is written elsewhere, but we can note
that we did get that fire all right - straight from the mouths of flak guns and
88's at point blank range. To mention a few of the highlights of the Battle: the
First squad had the lead tank knocked out from under them, and after hilling a
hillock, Washington shouted to some Jerries on the other side, "Ergeben oder sterben!" Some came over and surrendered -- quite a few died. Audigast was the
place where everyone dropped grenades, indiscriminately, in all cellars, and it was
here that Gant had his backside torn by a civilian shiper.
Coming to Kobschutz, Skurdy captured a Jerry captain, dressed in civilian
clothes, who was giving away our positions. Before despatching him, Skurdy found
a detailed map of German gun positions, which he turned over to Lt. Rudof. Many
of the boys say it was this day that made them take K Company into their hearis,
and surely it was here that the men of J platoon showed the rest of the Company
that they could fight and die for what they believed, and do it in the best of American tradition.

Loading on TD's at Kobschutz, we moved to Borna, and dug in around the
town while awaiting orders. The orders came, "We move on Leipzig tonighl."
Nobody said a word. "The marching order is Second squad, Third squad, and First
squad." Then Rudy smiled, for he noticed the relieved expression on Washington's
and my face, for the First ' squad always led the Platoon and we were the scouts
in that squad.
A final weapons check and we moved out, marched about an hour and
stopped at the Battalion A and P platoon for a short break and final orientation.
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K Company is to contact any opposition and I and L Companies are to by-pass it
- that was the final word. As we moved out again somebody shouted, "Give 'em
hell boys"! A feeling of resllessness overtook us, for that expression was bad luck
to the Platoon.
The beginning - that's what it was - the beginning of what was to become
legend in the Battalion - of J platoon's trail of Jerry blood. The beginning was sort
of hazy, hitting the ground, having soldiers pass over your head, getting up and
passing them, hearing a muffled snarl when you stepped on somebody, and finding yourself out in the middle of nowhere pinned down by mortar and machine
gun fire. That's the way it was until Lt. Rudof and Big Dave opened up on that
car full of Jerl'ies, giving away our position.
During this time, the Platoon broke down into two groups, lhose who got
through and those who didn'l. The group that didn't get through remembered the
gun positions and the next day Holt and Beale showed the Company where they
were.
The group that did get through moved down the road several hundred yards
during the lull, but lhey we,'e held up, for there were some foxholes that held
•
sleeping Jerries, and these holes needed clearing.
At this time the sharp click of
bootheels was heard. It was a German guard relief of 25 men coming down the
road. In a hedgerow, Jackson was waiting with his machine gun, and when they
got in range he opened up, getting everyone, for they fell in place like planted
trees roVl on row,

When passing through Gaschwitz we went by a field hospital, dropping a few
grenades while Burwell and Clark called Jerries out of their holes to death. The
rest of the night we followed a river with the star flares illuminating the sky in our
wake. When moming came we were on the outskirts of Markkleeberg and it was
here Washington convinced a Jerry platoon sergeant to surrender his whole platoon.
Putting the column of prisoners in front with a great white flag, we entered Leipzig
where we turned the Heinies over to the Second Division. Here a lucky few got
some hot coffee before we sel out again with our numbers strengthened to 18 men,
for Jones, Poole, P. Davis and D. Davis had come through also. The rest of lhe
day was highlighted by the capture of 23 more prisoners whom we turned over to
the 272 nd, who tried to get us in on their Monument Battle, and by the drinking
at a beer hall we had commandeered
Aside from the guard relief, every man in the Platoon, including those who
didn't make it, got at least one kill; and the most unforgettable things of that night
included Burwell's and Clarks' calling Jerries out of their holes and shooting them
- Bailey, who was high, leaving his bayonet in a Jerry when he couldn't get it oullittle Pate who fixed up a Jerry he had wounded, with his own first aid packet, and
then after leaving him there, walking back a hundred yards to shoot him with his
own gun because he was moaning too loud. That night we killed more men than any
unit our size in the Battalion. We were also the only ones to get into Leipzig, and
yet this was accomplished without a casualty.
From Leipzig we went to Deuben, wheJ'e our last mission was a disastrous
patrol sent out to contact the Russians. We carried Byalek from the 1st Platoon as
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an interpreter. However, the patml was spotted and after shooting a guard who
levelled down on us, we beat it back to the other side of the river, leaving Clark
and Richardson behind in the Mulde.
We left Deuben for Nepperwitz and Nepperwitz for Leisenau and Leisenau for
Karsdorf, where Big Dave, Judge Gray and Coon left us to go home, and Bailey
commercialized on Jerry wine.
Now, like the rest of the Division, we are sweating out what is to become of
us, but no matter what our fate, "Blue King" will always be our Company. The men
in the Company have our appreciation for making our association a pleasant one.
We hope they never forge! the Fifth Platoon of our Company K.
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THE MEDICS
No story about a rifle co mpany is complete without a mention of the medics .
The men of the infantry risk their lives so often that death and injury become almost commonplace. The fact that they can view such personal disasters so calmly is
traceable in a large measure to the assurance they have of selfless medical aid when
they need it. To the infantryman, the man who gives that treatment is no commonplace person. The med ic is someone special who goes into combat without arms but
with a mission as important as that of the man who pulls the trigger. From the time
that the man with a red cross first stuck a needle in to protect us from disease to
the days when the needle injected morphine, we have been comcious of the wonderful medical organization that stands beside us, and we have been comi orted. The only
fitting tribute we can now make is to say to the medics, "We rem ember Kobschutz
and the Monschau Forest, and thanks a hell of a lot."
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THE ROLL CALL
The roll call which follows on the next few pages is not a complete roster
of K Co. at anyone time. It would surely never do as the basis for a moming report. Basically, it refers to the Company as it was in Karsdorf. There is no definite
order that prevails throughout, nor is there any uniformity. Personally, we've been
in the army long enough to be sick of uniformity. We only hope that you will find
in this list, mention of most of the men you will always remember when you think
of K Company.
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Headquarters Company K
H erb ert R . Pic kelt - Captain Inr. Agricultu ral Engineer from Baton Rouge, La.
Strictly one of the boys, but still commands the respect of all. One of the few Division officers left who came as cadre to the 69th, volunteered to be CO of a rifle
Company. He wears the Bronze Star, Purple Heart and has over 85 points.
R u sse 11 M . S lo s s - Captain Inr. All American Center at Indiana, com manded
Co. K. from its Camp Shelby days until our rest period at Schmidthe im, Germany.
Was then made Bn. Executive Officer. He h ails from P ittsburgh, Pa. and expects
to make West Va. his home after the war. At present is Regimental S-3. He also
wears the Bronze Star.
A I b e r t W. No c k - 1st Lt. hails from Long Island N. Y.
K Co. during our entire combat days. Steadv as a rock, and
former T D officer he now serves Co. L, 271st Inr., still feels
His big hope is to get back to 1. J. and shake hands with Al
has never seen.

Executive Officer of
"AI" to everyone. A
he is a King Co . man .
Jr. his kid whom he

T r a vis E. Well s - 1st Lt. another La. Officer has been in Uncle Sam's service
since 1940. Present Commanding Officer of K Co, he has over 85 points and is
sweating out getting back to U. S. A. Came into the army as a college man straight
from 1. S. U.
Bur ton Pie r c e - Captain Inf. Commanded K Co. for 13 months of its training
period at Camp Shelby. Known as "Bouganville" because of his love for keeping
the Co. in the swamps; deserves much of the credit for the calibre of NCO's in K
Co. He left K Co . for overseas service in June of '44. Distinguished himself as CO
of a Headquarters Co. in the 7th Armored Div. Still attempts to keep in touch with
his true love "Killer K" .
Eve ret t R . L as hI e y, Jr. - 1st Lt. Executive O. hails from the aristocracy
Kentucky. He was a student of engineering at the Citadel, in Charleston, S. C. Throughout combat was platoon leader of the Second P latoon where he won the Silver
Star. Was transferred to the Army of Occupation with the 29th Division.
J 0 h n H. C r

0

ss -

1st Sgt. -

"Top" -

hails from Huntington, W. Va.

Tho m as E. Fer r is - lst Sgt. calls Philadelphia, home. Throughout combat was
platoon Sergeant of the Second Platoon. He wears the Bronze Star and Purple Hear!.
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A s a R, Cow den - Communications Sgt. hails from Sharon Hill, Pa , Awarded
the Certificate of Merit for heroic action at Kobschutz,
F 0 dun a toE s p 0 sit 0

from Chicago Ill. " Footie " is mail clerk of Co, K,

-

Bernard J, Natkin the Certificate of Merit.

comes from Roanoke, Va, He holds the Purple Hear! and

Roy R, Tomanek
Mandan, N, Dak.

Bugler -

C I are n c e F red e ric k hails from Dayton Ohio.

"Tommy" to everyone, Comes from the dorf of

formerly of the 2nd Plat. called "Daddy" by all, He

J a c k Hog a n - "Tweeter Pole" during combat was assistant Comma Sgt. Calls
Wilmington Del. home,
C h a r I e s B u c han an, Mil f r i e d W y l ie James Wilson James Bawbell, -

comes from Madison, Wisconsin; (Death Takes a Holiday)

comes from Davidson, Okla. Served as Bn. Runner in combat

"The Kentucky Kid"
Hollywood, California.

J 0 h n Hen r y S aug han Don a I d A. K rum Personnel.

Personnel Clerk of Co , K, Originates in Louisiana.

hails from Pennsylvi!nia. He is Officers Section clerk of

G ear g e W . H a r r i son -- from W. Va , Kitchen truck driver,
Vir gil A . Spa nos - from Sl. Louis Mo. Assistant Supply Sgt. and Orientation
Non-Com, "Morale Builder of Co , K,"
Mel v i n D, Fox - Mess Sgt. Commonly known as "Stud" Holds the Bronze Star
fot' Meritorious Service.
Ralph R , Johnson J, D , E Iii 0 It Arkansas.

Supply Sgl. K. He has been awarded the Certificate of Med!.

At'mor articifer of Co. K, won the Purple Hearl. Hails from

Ha cry K 0 man sky "'- 1st Cook. "Muscles" Awarded the Certificate of Meril.
J a h n J , M a Iy -

1st Cook from Nebraska,

Carrol D. Sharrer -

"IKE" 2nd Cook -

from Pa,
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H a r v e y Can r a d -

Cook. Cook -

C h ar Ie s B a c h -

J e sus P. A g u i I a r -

The Pennsylvania Dutchman .

from the Capital of the U.S.A.

Cook "Pajuka" -

The lone ranger of Texas.

Hen ryan d Pop - The two Belgiques, adopted sons of K Co. for whom K
Co. is their transportation home from Germany.
C I are n c e H. T y son Lea man You n g G a ar J0 se ph -

"Tex" -

Cook.

The Oklahoma Kid.

"J 0

e" -

Bn. Runner.

Armor articifer for Co. K.

The First Platoon
by Phillip Eabb
Ray m 0 n dAb ern a thy squad leader of the first squad.
E d war dAd c 0 c k McMennviIle, Tenn .

called "Ab" -

from Table Grove,

Ill, and is a

a rifleman in the 2nd squad, "Honeybee" comes from

Jam e s A I b e r t - they him "Shorty" - he's an assistant BAR man in the First
Squad. He comes from Stokesdale, North Carolina.
Roy A II e y - "AI" - comes from Clinton Tenn. He's a rifleman in the second
squad. He wears the Purple Hearl.
F ran k A I v a r ado from Chicago.

"Alva" -

a bazooka man in the first squad . He comes

Vencil Akers
nHandsome" comes from Matoaka, W. Va., and is a dfleman
in the second squad.
A a t' 0 nAn d e r son - they call him "Andy" He comes from Nashville, Tenn.
R u s s e I A w - "Junior" wears the Purple Hearl.

a BAR man in the third squad.

he comes from AHanta, III

A platoon runner, he

Phi 1 J i P B a b b - another "Junior" _. this one comes from Calais, Maine - Babb
is another of the platoon runners.
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R alp h BaIl - HGarrison" Winston-Salem, North Carolina .

a rifleman in the second squad, he comes from

V est alB art 1 e y - is known as ((Bogie
he comes from Kingsport, Tenn .

JJ

D 0 y Lee Bat tIe s - "Hammerhead" the squad leader of the third squad.

-

an ammo-bearer in the second squad,

comes from Coalgate, Oklahoma-

((Be~.lZ" comes from Burlington, Nodh Carolina, BAR man
John Beasley
second squad, and he wears the Purple Hearl.

And r e w Bel k y in the first squad.

the "Trooper" -

comes from Irvington, N. J. -

C loy d Ben fie 1 d
called just "Cloyd" Carolina - a BAR man in the first squad.

a rifleman

he comes from Bickory, North

Lew i s Be r r y - a rifleman in the first squad where he's called just "Berry". Be
comes from Abingdon, Virginia.
P a u I B i a I e k - "Polack" - comes from Central City; Pa. Be was the Company Russian interpreter as well as being a rifleman in the third squad.
Bug h B i r c h fie I d BAR man.

"Jackson" to everyone .. - comes from Oneida, Tenn. A

Ed i ley B I air - the nickname is "Slim" -- he's a rifleman in the third squad
and he comes from Bristol, Tenn.
Don a I d Bog g s - just call him "Don" comes from Becklay, W. Vir. and is a
rifleman in the second squad - another of those Purple Beart boys.
F ran k Bas wad h - "Boz" man in the first squad .
Ric h a r d Boy d - "Dick"
scout in the first squad.

hails from F airha ven, Mass. -- assistant bazooka

is from Woodruff, South Carolina. Be was the first

Eben Buley - "Bul" - comes from Bouston, Texas third squad and wears the Purple Bear!.
Thomas Carolyn - "Tommy" - Baltimore, Maryland second squad who also wears the Purple Bear!.

he's a rifleman in the

he's a rifleman in the

(tEa be" - hails fvom Knoxville, Tenn. He is a dfleman"in the
Bugh Catlett
first squad and wears the Purple Bear\.
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J 0 h n C I a n c y - just call him "Clancy" assistant BAR man in the first squad.

comes from Woburn, Mass. He's an

Pat ri c k Con e r I y - "Pat" comes from Miami, Fla. He's a rifleman in the third
squad who wears the Purple Hearl
J am esC 0 p po l a -- "Jimmy" is the nam~. He comes from Providence, Rhode
Island. In the second squad where he was squad leader, he also wears the Purple
Hearl.
E van d us D a i I - "Dail" hails from Merry Hill, North Carolina. He's the first
scout of the third squad and wears the Purple Heart.
Lee D a vis - "Dave" - St. Petersburg, Fla. is his home town. Right now he's
a rifleman in the second squad and wears the Purple Hear!.
A I f red D ear b 0 r n .- "Buzzbomb" - the assistant squad leader of the third
squad, and another owner of a Purple Heart.
Dan i e IDe n 0 f a - "Sick call" - Philadelphia, Pa. - - a rifleman in the third
squad, he wears the Presidential Citation from a previous membership in the 83rd
Division.
J 0 h n De v 0 y -

"Mickey" -

a Brooklyn boy, he's a rifleman in the second squad .

Lou i s D i L u c ia - "Lou the Lip" - a rifleman in the third squad, he wears the
Purple Heart - hails from Pittsburgh, P a.
Eve ret t Dr i g g e r s platoon.

"Drig" -

Venice, Fla. -

the Company runner for the

V er n e s s Dow n e y -- "Ollie" - the platoon guide, he comes from Columbus, O hio.
C h a r li e Dun ca n - "Charlie" another Oneida, Tenn. boy - he's assistant BAR
man of the third squad.
Art h e I Ell i s -

"EI" - our platoon Sg!. ha ils from Trion, Ga.

Tho ma s E r dIe y - "Baldy" scout of the first squad.

calls Winfield, Pa. his home. He's the second

,

R u sse II Far mer - "Dick" another man from Winston-Salem, North Carolina
- he's a rifleman in the second squad.
Dan i elF is h e r the Purple Hear!.

"Danny" -

a platoon sergeant from Reading Pa. who holds

O. M. Gag e, Jr. - they call him "0. M." assistant squad leader of the third
squad - comes from Abilene, Texas.
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Will i a m Gall ion in the the third squad.

"Bill" -

hails from Columbus, Ohio -

he is BAR man

Law r e neG i 11 e n -. the "Sad Sack" - a bazooka man in the firs! squad, he
he hails from White River, South Dakola. Another man who holds Ihe Purple Hearl.

,

Ve r non G 0 r ski - anolher "Polack" leader of the second squad .
J a c k Hen d e r son - "Jack" Purple Heart and Bronze SIar.
H ~ r man He s s third squad.

"H. H." -

comes It'om Northeast, Pa. and is squad

platoon sergeant who made 10oey. Holds the
comes from Cobbton, Ga. -

Ro Y Hopki ns ... - "Hoppy" - Parkersborg, W. Va -

an ammo-bearer in the

rifleman in the second squad .

Lon z a H u f f - "Our boy" - a Virginia boy who is a rifleman in the third
squad and wears the Purple Heart.
Lou i sH y man thi~d squad .
La r r y Jon e s second squad.

"Chowhound" -

"Dee" -

C h a r 1 e s K nap i c k man in first squad.

From Detroit, he is bazooka man in the

from Silve r Point, Tenn. -

"Knap" -

R u d u 1 ph Moll n e r - "Rudy" ooka man of the third squad.

assislant BAR man in Ihe

cames from Binghamton, New York.

hails from SI. Paul, Minn. -

BAR

assistant baz-

Ant ho n y Pie r p 0 n t - "Toni" .- an assistanl BAR man in Ihe third squad, he
comes from Newport, R. 1.
J 0 h n Pia s t e r -

a rifleman in the third squad, he hails from Duffield, Virginia.

Joe I R u d 0 f - "Smoodie Rudy" Holds the Silver Star.
Frank Su lli va n
Kansas City, Mo.

"Sully" -

platoon leader irom Oakland, California. -

the first scout of the second squad who is from

G e 0 r geT a y lor - "Daws" - - comes from SI. Michaels, Maryland now he is a platoon leader.

right

J 0 s e p h Till e y - "J 0 e" - another from Wiston - Salem, North Carolina the second scout in the second squad.
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C 1 i ff Wa 1k e I' - "Clipper"
bazooka man in the first squad.

is from Reedsville, North Carolina -- assistant

R u f us Wa tk ins in the first squad.

also is from Reedsville -

"Junior" -

Lew is WeI t z bar k e!' rifleman of the first squad.

((Lewis" -

an amm9- bearer in

comes frOln Norman Park, G eorgia. A

Ric h a I' d A k e I' m a I' k - "Panie Cakie" - assistant bazooka man in the first
squad and he wears the Purple Hearl. Comes from Minneapolis, Minn.

SECOND PLATOON ROSTER
by Daniel Tucker
J a s e p hAn d

I'

ade -

R u f usB e a s ley -

from Four Oaks, N. C. he carries the bazooka.

Wi 1 mer B 1 a n k G e

0 I'

"California" hails from Laton, California

from New London, Wise. - is the third squad leader.

g e B u e I' k 1 e -

"Bupps" -

of Kansas City, Mo. -

has the Purple Hearl.

Bel' n a I' d Cit I' e n b au m "Bunny" - proud of Washington, D. C. - a squad leader and he has the Pur ple Hearl.
M a rt i n De ford -- "Peuny" S t e p han Fe a
P ed

I'

0

Gam e

I' 0

I'

n -

from Nashville, Tenn.

"Slippery" Brooklyn, N. Y. is his home.
from Chicl, Texa, is assistant on the BAR in the third

0 S -

~quad.

Key Ge o r g e

"Chief"

Rob e r t G r iff in -

of Ship Rock, N. M. is a riflem an in the first squad

Bob is from Green ville, N. C.

I v e y H e d g ee a c k Mar tin He i mba c h scout in the third squad.

a Kernersville, N . C. boy (( Pinhead" -

Jam e s Hi n s haw - "Red" second squad.
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A

first sco"t in the first squad.

made shoes in Emm'Uus, Penn., second

Huntland, Tenn . farmer -

first scout in the

Lon Z 0 Hoi com b - "Dolen" - from Booz, (no kidding), Ala., has the Purple
Heart with one cluslet·.
Willie Huddl esto n
leader of the third squad.
Vi c e n tI s bill F red I v ens -

"Ghoul" -

from Byrdstown, Tenn, -

assistant squad

Vince is fro m Madisonville, Tenn., a rifleman in the third squad "
from Alcoa, Tenn., is assistant squad leader of the second squad

J 0 s e p h J a c k~ 0 n Will Jo h n son squad.
J a m e s J on e s -

Sawanee, Tenn. is his h ometown.

Hails From Humboldt, Tenn., he is a rifleman in the second
Wiens ton, N. c., carried the bazooka in combat.

Will i a m Lin dow _.. "Lynne" is a Texas boy, (San Antonio) .of the second squad.
Llo yd Mathers
first squad .

"Shorty" comes from Kingston, N. Y. -

J 0 h n Me y e r, - Elkhart, Ind. has the P urple Hearl.

is squad leader

is a rifleman in the

"Curls" is first scout in the third squad and

0 1i v erN 0 l e n - "Hotshot O llie" is from George West, Texas automatic rifleman of the first squad.
J 0 h n Rob in s o. n of the first squad.

he is an

Canton, O hio is "Robey's" home. Assistant squad leader

Wi ll i a m S h a n k s - Bill is from Cleveland, Ohio has the Silver Star and Purple Hearl.

he is platoon guide and

Ern est S imp so n -- "Simp's" from Pine Bluff, Ark. second squad.

he is a rifleman in the

G e 0 r g e Si t i -- from Lester, Penn., squad leader of the first squad Presidential Citation.
H a r 0 Id S pur I 0 c k - "Spur" is from Center, Texas in the first squad - has the Purple Heart.
C I y de T a y l or in the third squad.

has the

carries the bazooka

" Jimmy" is a Kingspo rt, Tenn . lad, is assistan t bazooka man

D an i e I T u c k e r - "Red" is from Chase City, Va. -- Is Company runner and
has been awarded the Purple Hearl.
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C h a r I e s Vo c k e third squad.
C h a r Ie s W

0

from Brooklyn, N . Y. - "Chuck" is a"tomatic rifleman of the

If e -

"Chuck" is from Chicago, Ill, -

he is a platoon runnel',

"The Boys from the Third Platoon"
by Rober! Alber!
Rob e rt A I bert - "Heavy" job is Company runner.

he comes from Defreestville, N. Y. His platoon

L est e rA II e n - "AI" the BAR at present.

He hails from Winston Salem, N. C.

\Vi I I i a mAr m s ton g -

"Army" -

Pittsburgh, Pa. He is a squad leader.

F r an k B a lick Y the platovn now.

"Frankie" -

Tho mas B a
his squad.

apeie" _. from Moultire, Ga.

l' l'

Y -

Ben jaB at ten BAR man.

"Junior" -

From Johnstown, Pa. He is a squad leader in

He is an ammo bearer in

The little man from Douglas, Ga. He is assistant

Be r ton B e c k e r - "The Nose" an assistant squad leader.

He's a proud son of Chicago, 111.

C a I v i n Ben d el - "Smoky" - From cloudy Pittsburgh, Pa.
and has the Purple Heart.
Rob e d Ben net - "Andy Gump" according to the TiO .
P a u I Be rum e n - "Sleepy" that of second scout.
Francis Beville -

((Bev" -

He is toting

Mahanoy City, Pa.

Los Angeles, Calif.

He is a rifleman

He is a rifleman

His job in the platoon is

He's from Mims, Fla., is a rifleman.

Bud d" Cam e ron - "Bud" - From Valier, Ill.
the Purple Hear!, and Presidential Citation.

He is

I

He is a squad leader holding

R u ss e I D a w son - "Bull" -- He hails from Cumberland, Md. He is a rifleman
in the platoon and holds the Presidential Citation.
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.
G e

0

r g e D e pie r r

"Dip" - Holden, Mass. He is a BAR man in the platoon.

0 -

Ri c h a " d Dod g e - "Pappy" - who hails from Nodh Baltimore, O hio.
presen t he is a cook and holds the Purple Hearl.

At

F ran k D u ran - "Mouna" - From Albuquerque, N. M. lie is an assistant
squad leader and holds the Purple Heart, the Silver Star and a Presidential Citation.
F ran k Ear I e s -- "Sharpie" Joe Fie I ds -

A boy fro m Morristown, N . J. He's a first scout.

"You-all" - A second scout whose hometown is Cookeville, Tenn.

J 0 s e ph FIe min g - "Silent Joe" - lie's a native son of Jersey City, N . J. He
is P it. Sgt. and holds the Purple liearl, Bronze Star.
liis home town is Howett, W. Va . His platoon

A I vaG 0 0 d w in - "Red" job is assistant BAR man .
C h a r I e sMa r tin rifleman.

"Charlie" - - lie hails from Kingstown, Tenn.

Ray m 0 n d Me Mill a n squad leader.
D o r man N i c hoI s -

"Red" -

"Nick" -

from Eugene, Oregon.

His job is

He is an assistant

the little guy fro m Brady, Texas.

C a I vi nOw e n "Ca l" from Blairs, Va. He is first scout.
Lee Pac k -- "Good-Lookin" P a u I Po u n d -

from San Diego.

"Jay-Hawker" from St. Johns. Kan. He is a rifleman.

Th o ma s Power s squa d.

"Chow-Hound " -

R e u ben S a I a dan a - "Shorty" His job in the platoon is rifleman.
R u sse I S h a y his squad.
And r e w She r
rifleman.

Calif. He is an ammo bearer.

"Rudy" -

0

sky -

Nor b e r t S i m 0 n - "Cy"
wears the Purple Heart.

Pulaski, Va. lie is a BAR man in his

He claims to hail from liarlinaen, Texas.

Park ers Landing, Pa. lie is assistant BAR man in

"Slu-foot" -

from Pa, the to wn is Madera . lie is a

From Grand Rapids, Mich. He is a rifleman and
..
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H a r 0 IdS P r i n g e r - "Ted" and has the Purple Heart.
S k e Ito n S mit h platoon is rifleman.

"Smilty" -

War l ey S mit h -

"Pop" -

Mic h a eI Sz Iuk -

"Mike" -

H0

{lTex" -

U

so n Tim m s -

La m bert Th i e d a his squad.
D a v i d Tho mas -

a boy from Middlesboro, Ky. His position in the

from Pontiac, Mich. He is a .quad leader.
from Alvada, Ohio. His job is the platoon sniper.
from Enn is, Texas. His job is rifleman.

"Slim" -

{rom Detroit, Mich. He is an ammo bearer for

"Tommy" -

K e i t h van D eve n t el' Fredrick Vaughn -

He hails from Waukesha, Wis. He is a rifleman

"Van" from Miami, Fla. His job at present is rifleman.

"Rebel" -

F I' a n k Ward g a -

OUf

from Somerset, Ky. He is platoon runner.

from Columbus, Ga. He is platoon guide.

"Coal Miner" -

from St. Claire, Pa. He is now a rifleman.

Buddies we lost to the 29th Division

Rob e r t G I u c k s t ern platoon leade r.

"Gluck" from Brooklyn, N . Y. His job was that of

N a I'm a n H a I' r y - "Handsome" - He comes from Washington, D. C. His position
was that of squad leader.
Ro b e r t K rem in platoon guide.

"Bob" -

Ant 0 n e Per u c h e k -

the Irishman from Syracuse, N . Y. who was our

"Tony" -

He hails from Ely, Minn. He was platoon

"Sab" -

the jolly boy from Detroit, Mich. who was

runner.

Be rna r d Sa b a I' off Company runner.

R 0 g e r Sa h I' - "Gold-Brick" BAR man in his former squad.
H a r 0 Id S a nd s was a rifleman.
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"Baldy" -

the ladd ie from Minneapolis, Minn. He was a

the ever- talking

C:

I. Joe from Ordano, Okla. He

Bee c her S e lf was a second scout.
Rob e r t S c h

0

ff -

"Hill-billy" -

"Lard" -

the lad who came from Black Creek, Tenn. He

the wee lad from Lancaster, Pa.

Wall ace S h a r p e - "Wally" - the smiling guy from San Bernadino, Calif. He
was an assistant squad leader and has the Purple Hearl.

Ear I Tip ton - "Tip" - the husky kid who claims Nashville. Tenn. for his home
town. He was a rifleman.

Weapons Platoon Roster
by Harry Seymour
F ran k T u far i e 110 platoon sgl.

from Brooklyn.

Th a de u s W a I c 'z y n ski

"Tuff" is holder of the Purple Heart, and

One of the Joisey boys, "Thad" was a jeep driver.

E u g e n e N e iss - from the Buckeye State, another of those darn jeep drivers,
one of those Bronze Star boys. "Pinky ".
J 0 h n Lin e s - "from Detroit, Mich". wearer of the Purple Hearl.
Th

0

mas Bar r y -

"Mother " -

Weapons runner, Johnnie is another

hails from out San Gabriel, California, was a

runner.

Jam esC u r ran -

machine gun section leader -

Ben y Cor nell -

"The Brooklyn Hill-billy" -

J 0 h n Rag b 0 r g leader.

"Big John" -

hails from Jenkintown, Pa.
a machine gun section runner.

hails from Euclid, Ohio, is machine gun squad

H a r 0 I d D 0 a k -- another of Ohio's favorite sons; known as "Gus", and is the
best machine gunner in the battalion; wears the Purple Hearl.
And r e w Sun dell - hails from Jersey City, New Jersey gunner on the machine gun.

Andy is assistant

J 0 h n S u II i van -

"Short-Timer", was ammo bearer with the machine guns.

Ant h 0 n y Szwec machine guns.

"Polak " -

hails from Philly; was ammo bearer for the
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\II i 11 i a m Gil pin jr. - "Gil" - machine gun squad leader hails from the great
state of Oklahoma; wears the Purple Hearl.

Ric h a r d Ben l I e y - "Dick" is ammo bearer with the machine guns.
from Omaha, Nebraska.
J a h n Pit r a bon a - "Beetle-brain". Came
light machine gun squad leader.
R u sse 1I T urn e r - "Bal Man" the Purple Hearl and c1usler.

He hails

from Niagara Falls before the war;

fl'om Sesser, 1lI, a machine gunner. He wears

Mot' t' i s Co f f - Genius, known as lhe ifMo!e" from Denver, Colo.

is a machine gunner and hails

Hen I'Y Bee k -- HHeinie'J comes from down athar,!' in At'kansas.
tant machine gunner.

He's an assis-

Mar Ii n B a k e r - "The old Man" hails from Nacogdoches (wowie) Texas.
an ammo bearer for the machine gun.
Patrick Cocozza - (fCoke" is one of those Bronx boys.
bearer for the machin e gun.

He's

(leoke" is an ammo

J as e ph C raft a n - "Tennessee" used to be an aula mechanic down Nashville
way. Joe is an ammo bearer with the machine guns.
Robert J o hnslon kitchen.

"Cussie" divides his time between the Weapons and the

Den n isS I r a 11 g e -

Assislanl jeep driver.

J u 1ian Rat e a u Perry Gault -

Hails from San Francisco.

"Joe" hails from the Blue- grass Stale, Kentucky.
"Smoky" hails from Knoxville, Tennessee and is mortar section

runner.

J a h n B a k e r - "The Father" mortar squad leader hails from Beverly Hills, Calif.
He is a wearer of the Purple Heart.
D a I 1a sEa s t e p -

A mortar gunner, comes to us fmm Virginia.

C I i veE d war d s - "ED" another southern boy from Sparta, North Car. is assistant gunner on the mortar.
E u g e n e And r e - Expert on service stations (has the best one in Eas! Providence) . "Jap" is ammo bearer for the mortar.
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Elm e l' M u r ray - (lRed Jl is an ammo bearer
Cincinnati, Ohio. He wears the Pur'ple Hearl.
E d wa r d F l owe r s -

Ed comes from Virginia.

of the mortars, com es from

He is an ammo bearer in the

mortars.

Hal' l' Y S e Y m (l u r of Jacksonville, III.

G . C. H 0

0

mortar squad leader -

hails from that gr eat metropolis

Comes ff'o m Commanche, Texas

ve r

j

he was a

gunner in the

mortars.

Ri c h ard Collins CIa u d eRe e d -

From New York.

"The corporal" -

He is a gunner in the modars.

hails fro m South Bend, Indiana.

Reed is

an ammo bearer in the mod-Drs .

J0 h n D uffy -

One of those Irishmen from C hicago .

Duff is an ammo bearer

in the m ortars.

Dewey Pol and --- From Olney, Illinois (a goo d state), D ewey is ammo bearer
for the mortars. He wears the Purple Hearl.
Ern es t Sal vat are a mortar squad leader.
J 0 h n You n g -

"Sal" is just another chi p of tha t tree in Brooklyn .

Is

From Tenn essee. John is a gunner in the morta rs.

L eo n a r d To k a r sic -

Len is an old coal miner from Pa . He is an assistant

gunner on the mortars .

F ran k E r d y for' the mortars .

" Fat boy" - hails from Millfield, O hio_ Erdy is an am mo bearer

C I if f 0 r d S i m 0 n -

From the Buckeye State, "Si" -

is ammo bearer for the

mortars.

Carly l e Wal s h

From Cincinnati, Ohio. He has been a mortar gunner and

section runner.

Ga y l or d S a r g e n t - "The Deacon" - comes from Cleveland, Va. The Deacon
IS an ammo bea rer for the mac hine gun section.
Vel' non N a u e r Pittsburgh, Pa_

Another one of those jeep drive rs, is from the steel city,

A I bel' tH o r n yak - "Cognac" bearer in the machine gun section.

Is from Cleveland, Ohio and is an a mmo-
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'T'

Platoon

by John Teare
is ft'om Nashville, Tennessee, (lShadow JJ was an ammo beal'er'
in the machine gun squad.

Ja m e 5 S e 1b Y -

Will i a m Lam pIe y a BAR man second squad.
CI i f fa r d Ben d e r Rifleman first squad.
Geo rge Ba ile y
second squad.

Or

just plain "Bill", hails from Chapel Hill, N . C. He was

Nicknamed "Big Tracks", he comes from Birmingham, AI.

H ome is Philly. His nickname is

"Norris St." A rifleman

Wi II for cl Pep pel' s machine gun squad.

a citizen of the Bronx, called "Pep", ammo bearer in th e

Will f red S t ran g e squad .

lives in Washington, D. C. Is called "Prof". Scout second

J oe San d e r s . - From Atlanta, Ga, His nickname is "Smitty". Rifleman second
squad.
Pr e s t on D a vi s J oe I R u d a f -

From Gary, Ind. Squad leader, third squad.

Our combat officer, just plain "Rudy" . Platoon leader.

Jam e s Bra w n - A Harlem boy, called "Barrelhouse". BAR man, first squad.
L ou i s Bra dIe y the Purple Heart.
Mel v i n J o n e s -

lives in New Orleans, La., Bradley was a runner and wears

From York, Penn. He is called "Charmer"; wa, a bazooka

m an.

G e neB u r we l l _. Home is in Ka nsas City, Mo.
of the first squad and later platoon sergeant.

"The Fox" was squad leader

How a r d J on e s tlTwilight".

Albany, N. Y. A scout for the third squad he is known as

L eon Simpso n
ed "Slink" .

from Kan sas City, Mo. A scout in the third squad. Is call-

A I v i n B e a I e - A Harlem boy, assislant gunner in the machine gun squad
and is call ed "Trigger".
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Car 1 Marti n a Monelair, N. J.
boy. Called "Hypockets",
Purple Heart and was a rifleman in the fi rst squad.
J 0 h n Pool e squad.

he

has the

Washington, D. C. Called" A ce" he is squad leader of the second

Ray m 0 n d Con n ely - our present platoon leader comes from the Bronx whispered about as "Wild Bill".
C h ri s top her J 0 s e p h - New Orleans, La.
(IBad News

A platoon runner referred to as

JJ

J o hn Tear e - from Brooklyn, known as the "Gaslight". He wears the P urple
Heart and was scout of the firsl squad.
J 0 h n n y ' vh i I e -

Atlan ta, Ga. known as "Rinehearl", is rifleman second squad.

M a I hew s Rob e r t second squad.

Opelika, Ala.

La w r e ne e H 0 11 and - From Cairo Ill.

We call him "Slim" , was bazooka man

A r ifleman for third squad he is called

('Snafu ",

O s car Wi ega n d -

A looey who comes from Mexico known as "The Head"·

R 0 I a nd H a r!fo r d - he is "Junior" comes from Haverville, Mass. He wears
the Purple Heart and was a rifleman in the third squad.
J a mes Woodford
rifleman third squad.

Another Harlem boy.

Known as "Tiger Reefer" was a

C 1 iff 0 r d T a y l or - a lad from Pittsburgh, P e nna.
squad where he is known as "Doc"·

A rifleman in the third

Cur ti s Gee, - A metal worker from Detroit, Mich. "Rubber Gut" - was squad
leader of the machine gun squad and wears the Purple Heart.
T a y lor W as hi n g t o n - Pittsburgh, Penn. A side fro m being the Company
and Bn. interpreter, he was scout fo r the first squad and is callea "Tubby".
Lou i s S k iii n g S from Brooklyn, N. Y.
rifleman in the first squad.

Known as the "Killer".

Nob l eW i 11 i a m -- comes from Cincinnati, O hio. " Pretty Boy" bearer on the BAR team in the first squad .
Eli i a Will i a m S - Comes from Norfolk, Va.
first squad we call him "Sweet William".

Was

a

was ammo

The assistant BAR gunner in the
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Alp h 0 n soH 01 t - from Atl anta, Ga.
b earer in the machine gun squad.
F ran k P rid g e n t for the third squad.

Called the "Minute Man" was an ammo

from Springhope N. C. is called "Nip". Ass'1. BAR gunner

F ran k Bar tIe t - from Monroe, La. Known as the "Squirrel" is ass is Ian I squad
leader of Ihird squad.
J 0 h n Nola n - comes from Greensburg, Penna.
squad, he is known as {(Eat Mo".

The BAR man for lhe Ihird

R 0 1and S cot t - from Boslon, Mass. Known as "Abie", he was Ihe assis tant
BAR man Ihird squad. He wears Ihe Purple Hearl.
Ed war d Tho mas name

New Orleans, La, A rifleman in the first squad likes the

uDkk".

Oren Pechelle
is called (lFrenchy".

from Maupin, Org. is our medic. Has the Bronze Star and

These men were discharged or are still in the Hospital
Da v id Davis -

NY, NY -

C h r i s. Sku r d y -

"Big Dave"

Detroit, Mich . -

"Candy Man" -

Silver Star

Lawrence Grey

Washington, D. C. -

"Judge"

Mar ion B r ya n t

Florida -

Purple Hearl

Leo nCo 0 n -

"Eyes" -

Pittsburgh, Penna. -

"Sweet Man"

Rob e r tAll e n -

New Orleans, La. -

"Mistreated" - Purple Heart

Ric h a r d G ant -

Atlantic City, N. J. -

"Skull" -

o sea r
G e fer

Pat e 0

Baltimore, Md., -

d S a x ton -

Leo n Law son R a I ph J a c k s on Leo n S w a i n -

"Huss"

Washington, D. C. -

Baltimore, Md, -

Purple Heart

"Sax" -

"Mopey" -

Washington, D. C. -

Purple Heart

Purple Hearl

"Character" -

Cincinnati, Ohio -- "Lover" -

Purple Hearl

Purple Hearl

GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN
Joseph Tavares
Earl Piercy

Courtland Blake

Maurice Thompson

Lee Davis

John Mixer

Gerald Stone

Jesse Kirkland
Philip Eubank

John Hunt
Stanley Hill

Joel Bailey
Lonza Huff

James Clark Jr.
Augustus Richardson

Fred Anderson

Paul Anthony

Charles Whitaker
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From the Staff
Now that th e book is finished , we realize far too clearly the mistakes and
omissions ·.~e have made. We regre! that we could not include in the story the
actions of earn man, for we know sum recognition is merited. We also know that
things whim may influence the rest of our lives are given only a one 01' two line
mention in the book; but sum is the nature of books in general and histories in
particular. We only hope [hat we have told you enough so that you can recall the
rest of what happe ned while you were with the Company, and have some idea of
what the Company was like before you became a member.
We will close by making this offer : To the first ten people who can correctly
identify 100 errors, the editorial staff will award certificates good for a 20 0/0 discount
on the purmase of a fur-lined p - - - pot.
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